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Model. Comedian. Actress. Host. And more.
“Keeping it spicy”.

From Texas to Atlanta and beyond.
The Texas native and Metro-Atlanta based artist has and brings “it”. It’s having a presence that
is beyond engaging, being able to radiate and connect with audiences across arts and
entertainment, media, and more.
With a steadily growing reach, by keeping it “spicy”, she brings an energy and synergy that is
beyond compare. It’s more than being just a fast-rising figure; it’s about building and growing to
leave a positive mark with any project she’s involved in.
This is Tangy Spicey.

“

Model. Comedian. Actress.
When it comes to arts and entertainment, Tangy is making her mark in multiple arenas. Ranging
from modeling, acting, and even putting her comedic skills to the forefront, her command of the
camera, screen, and stage is one which leaves audiences ready for more from her next series of
events, which include the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Work with Vicc Gotti (The Shade Room).
Atlanta Fashion Expo.
Phatz Fashion Tour.
U Can’t Hurry Love (upcoming film release).
Face2Face Model Agency.

And there’s more on the horizon.

Hosting experience and excellence.
With a solid range hosting shows (including The S.N.A.P. Judgement Show, On Blast Radio
Atlanta, and her upcoming series, Spicy and Snap) along hosting red carpet and related events,
her professionalism, focus, and blend of humor make her a hit with virtually any event. The high
energy and level of execution are hallmarks of the quality work she does and can do for your
event.

It’s time to connect.
With a solid body of work across arts and entertainment, Tangy keeps it spicey. It’s time to add
that “it” factor for your event, project, or related endeavor as her versatility is second to none.
It’s time to connect and keep it spicey.

Website: www.google.com/url?sa
Email: tangyshaw35@gmail.com
YouTube: @Tangy4Real
Instagram: @TangySpicey
Facebook: The Tangy Show
Media inquries (email): asnortonccs@gmail.com
Media inquiries (phone): 770-364-9462

